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Using the CWI website
1.1 Logging in and bookmarking

The “Web Admin Login” link in
the footer of the webpage.

Admin URL and browser
bookmarks bar

Using the CWI website
1.2 Get to know the workbench

1 - Main Menu and Shortcuts Bar

The black bar is the main administrative menu for navigating to different areas of the admin.
The grey bar is the shortcuts bar for quick links to areas you visit frequently.

2 - Workbench Tabs

“My Content” is the default tab where you see a list of your content.
“Create Content” takes you to a screen that lists the different types of content you are able to create.
“My Sections” gives you a list of the site sections your user has access to.

3 - Your Recent Edits

Displays a short list of content which you have recently edited or worked on

4 - Your Profile

This is how you find your profile where you can change your password, add your picture and access and/or
edit other personal information.

5 - All Recent Content

A list of all recent content in the site within your section which you have access to edit

Using the CWI website
1.3 Editing Your Profile

Username
Enter current password here to
change password (below)
Email Address associated
with the account

Change Your
password

Upload profile
picture

Time Zone
settings

Using the CWI website
1.4 Finding the help files in the web admin
Access the help files via this link
in the shortcuts bar

Using the CWI website
2.0 The Basic Content Workflow

Contributor makes an edit to a page and clicks "save"

A new revision of the content is created

Revised content enters a revision queue

Revised content is reviewed by administrator

approved

administrator emails you
informing you content is published

content is published

rejected

administrator emails you
with rejection details

Using the CWI website
2.1.0 Workflow: making your edits

1. Click the “Add Content” link which takes you to this screen where you can choose from the content
types available for you to work with.
2. Each editor role is different and will have different items show up here depending upon their access
rules. Some roles may only have “Page” and “FAQ” while other roles may have access to special
role-specific content types such as seen here with “External Library resources” which is a specific
content type associated only with Library editors.

Using the CWI website
2.1.1 Workflow: Entering a revision message

All content editors are strongly advised to enter a good revision log message whenever making edits to
existing content. Not all changes are easy for administrators to spot so we ask that you enter a descriptive
revision log message to help us figure out what was changed. This is especially important when making
any changes using panelizer.
1. “Revision Information” tab reveals the revision log message box. Here it is shown on an FAQ page for
demonstration only.
2. “Revision Log Message” - by default this will only contain a short tag to attribute the content to the
person creating it. In edit mode, this is where you would enter your revision message to help admins
understand what you changed.

